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The Worst Hangover Ever
The Offspring

  		Ritmo: Reggae 
 
ballroom scene, but the fire underneath. 
gonna eat you alive, 
gonna bring you to you re knees. 
 
Intro: F#  F#  C#   B  
 
     F#   F#        C#    B          
went out drinking late last night, 
  F#   F#        C#    B  
i had a blast. 
  F#   F#        C#    B  
but now the morning light has come 
 F#   F#        C#    B  
and kicked my ass. 
 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i ve got the worst hangover ever 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i m crawling to the bathroom again 
F#   F#        C#    B    
it hurts so bad that i m never gonna drink again   
       F#   F#        C#    B  
and by my seventh shot i was invincible 
      F#   F#                     C#    B    
i would have never thought i d be this miserable  
 
F#   F#                C#    B  
i ve got the worst hangover ever 
F#   F#                C#    B  
i m rolling back and forth on the bad  
F#   F#                        C#    B  
i m worked so bad that i m never gonna drink again 
 
    Bbm          B  
won t someone just kill me?  
  F#           F#  
let me out of my misery  
 G#           G# 
i m making deals with god  
        Db 
i ll do anything  
 
make it stop please! 
make it stop please 
 



make it stop please! 
make it stop please! 
 
F#   F#        C#    B  
 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i ve got the worst hangover ever 
 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i m crawling to the bathroom again 
F#   F#        C#    B  
it hurts so bad that i m never gonna drink again 
 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i ll probably never drink again 
F#   F#        C#    B  
i may not ever drink again 
F#   F#        C#    B      Bbm   G#   
at least not til next weekend   
     F# 
i never gonna drink again!! 
 
 
 
Eh isso ae galera!! eh soh ouvir a música, que dá pra perceber tranquilamente 
os acordes!!! falow!!! 
offspring na veia!!! 
	  


